
 

Proposed Prevention of falls compliance codes — Public comment submission form 
Note: Areas marked with an asterisk (*) denote required information.  

Type of submission * Individual ☐ Organisation  ☒ 

Organisation name * 
(where applicable) 

Dennis Family Homes 

First name *       

Last name *       

Email address *       

Postal address       

Postcode *       

State * VIC 

 

Do you consent to 
WorkSafe publishing 
your submission?* 

☒      Yes – WorkSafe may publish this submission with my 
         organisation’s name/my name. 

☐      Yes – WorkSafe may publish my submission, but please      
         publish without my name. 

☐      No – WorkSafe may not publish my submission due to 
         confidentiality reasons.  

Note: All submissions will be treated as public documents and will be published online unless clearly identified as being 
confidential. Where the submission is from an organisation, WorkSafe will publish the organisation’s name not the author’s 
name. 

Does your 
submission contain 
personal information 
of any third party 
individual/s?*  

☐    Yes 
 
 
☒    No 

If yes, have you obtained consent 
from the third party individual/s to 
include their personal information 
in your submission?* 

☐   Yes 
 
 
☐    No 
 

Note: If you have not obtained consent from the third party individual/s, WorkSafe may elect not to publish your submission or 
may redact third party information from your submission.  

Can WorkSafe contact you about your submission?* ☒   Yes 
☐    No 

Note: WorkSafe may use the information you have provided to inform you of further development of the proposed compliance 
codes. 
 
Disclaimer: To the full extent permitted by law, WorkSafe does not accept liability for any loss or damage suffered or for any 
claims whatsoever arising in any way from any party making a submission or any third party included, identified or named in a 
submission in any way or form.  
 
Privacy Statement: This information is being collected for the purpose of WorkSafe receiving and responding to public 
comment on the proposed compliance codes. In providing a submission, you agree to WorkSafe collecting this information and 
handling it in accordance with our privacy policy. You can access our privacy policy, including information on use, disclosure, 
security, access, correction and complaints, here or by calling 1800 136 089 (toll free). 

http://www.worksafe.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/167805/WorkSafe-Privacy-Policy-web.compressed.pdf
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Proposed compliance code: Prevention of falls in housing construction 

Please provide your comments on the proposed compliance code: Prevention of falls in housing construction. Where possible, please indicate 
the section of the code you are commenting on. General comments about the code are also welcome.  

General comments  
We oppose the inclusion of the wording on page 46, under the section ‘Fixing fascias and gutters’ in paragraph 212   
 
‘Guardrailing needs to be fitted where the fall height is two metres or greater, or where there is no clear zone’  
 
We recommend the wording “or where there is no clear zone” is deleted, (see specific comments below). 
 
AND  
 
We also oppose the inclusion of the wording on page 46, paragraph 213  
 
“ Single scaffold planks should only be used for work platforms where the fall height does not exceed 1.5 metres and there is a clear zone.” 
 
We recommend the height threshold for single planks remains at 2 metres and is consistent with the Regulations (see specific comments below). 
 

Specific comments  
Part 1 — Introduction  Click here to enter text. 

Part 2 — Overview of the risk 
management process 

Click here to enter text. 

Part 3 — Working at heights above two 
metres 

Click here to enter text. 
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Part 4 — Working at heights not 
exceeding two metres 

We oppose the inclusion of the wording on page 46, under the section ‘Fixing fascias and gutters’ in 
paragraph 212   
 
‘Guardrailing needs to be fitted where the fall height is two metres or greater, or where there is no clear 
zone’. 
 
We submit that the words “or where there is no clear zone” be deleted.  This additional requirement does 
not accord with the spirit or substance of the OHS Regulations in relation to fall risks and could see a 
material increase in building costs.  In the absence of any industry-specific evidence in support of the 
proposed change, we submit that guardrailing requirements be limited to fall risks over 2m. 
 
We also oppose the wording under the section ‘Fixing fascias and gutters’ specifically in paragraph 213:  “ 
Single scaffold planks should only be used for work platforms where the fall height does not exceed 1.5 
metres and there is a clear zone.” 
 
We oppose the reduction in height to 1.5 metres (formerly 2 metres) because : 
       >  It is inconsistent with the OHS Regulations  
       >  It is inconsistent with wording in paragraph 211 
       >  It is a significant change from previous control measures stated in the ‘Prevention of Falls in Housing 
            Construction’ (No. 29, 31 March 2001) 
       > There has been no evidence provided to industry on injury trends or statistics for this activity  
           that would result supporting this reduction in height  
      > Requiring two planks above 1.5 metres instead of above 2 metres will increase the cost  
           of fascia gutter installation and therefore the cost of housing 
      >  This reduction in height did not adequately take into account feedback from industry provided to  
           Alan Beacom on 9/5/2017 
      > This reduction in height may encourage fascia and gutter workers to keep their single planks below  
           1.5 metres and thus significantly increasing Muscular Skeletal injuries by then working above  
             shoulder height       
For the above reasons we request that the requirement for two planks remains at a height of 2 metres. 

 


